User manual for the program Railing Dimensioning Plugin
to Tekla Structures Program for creating dimensions and sections in railing drawings in Tekla Structures
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1. What is Railing Dimensioning Plugin to Tekla Structures and what is it for?

1. What is Railing Dimensioning Plugin to Tekla Structures and what is it for?
Railing Dimensioning Plugin to Tekla Structures is an extension that automates the creation of railing
assembly drawings in Tekla Structures. The program creates sections and dimensions for previously generated
drawings. Typical railings used in industrial constructions (consisting of columns with a spacing of about 1
meter and connected with each other by a handrail at the top, crossbars between the columns and a toe
board) are supported,. Such industrial railings are usually designed from round tubes, square tubes or angles
and are connected to a steel structure with bolts or a reinforced concrete structure with anchors.

The program creates dimensions and sections in a specific and identical way for each drawing. The same
dimensions are always inserted: axial at the intersection points of the axes of elements, overall dimensions,
bolt spacing, vertical and horizontal dimensions. A front view is always created. Sections that are top, left, and
right views are always created. Optionally, the user can turn on the 3D view of the railing. This layout of the
drawing fits at least 80% of the railing drawings, thanks to which most of the work is automated. The user's
work is reduced only to checking drawings and minor cosmetic corrections. This algorithm is suitable for
horizontal railings, sloping stairs on stairs, and curved railings at the ends. The program works both when the
drawing editor is open - then only the opened drawing is dimensioned, and the program works from the model
level and the drawing list - then the railing drawings should be selected and the program will dimension them
all.
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1. What is Railing Dimensioning Plugin to Tekla Structures and what is it for?
The program user has to set the names of the attributes of views, sections, dimensions, section marks so
that the created drawing elements match the adopted company standards. This must be done before
starting the dimensioning. It is recommended to make one drawing before doing everything to check if the
properties are correct. Attribute properties can be saved in the program properties in the same way as the
properties of other Tekla Structures windows. The relevant file will be created in the model's "attributes"
folder. In the future, it can be copied together with the other view, section and dimension properties to a
new model or to a firm folder with Tekla Structures properties.
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2. Program Installation

2. Program Installation
2.1. Old versions of Tekla Structures: 20.0, 20.1, 21.0, 21.1
To install the program in old files, run the msi installer and then click "Next". The installer copies the files
to all installed Tekla Structures programs. Administrator rights are required for this installation.

Po zainstalowaniu program będzie dostępny w katalogu komponentów i aplikacji (ctrl + f).
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2. Program Installation

2.2. New versions of Tekla Structures:
2016, 2016i, 2017, 2017i, 2018, 2018i, 2019, 2019i, 2020, 2021
To install the program in new Tekla Structures versions, you need to install the tsep extension package. To
do this, open Tekla Structures, then click in the application catalog menu -> manage extensions -> extensions
manager -> import. After this operation, Tekla Structures must be restarted. Administrator rights are not
required for this installation.
More informations on the website:
https://teklastructures.support.tekla.com/2021/en/det_importing_extensions_to_applications_compon
ents_catalog
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3. What does the message "Not OK" mean - no license for the program

An alternative way to install the tsep package is to copy it to the appropriate folder before running the
program. Then the extension will be installed at program startup. The folder to which the tsep file should be
copied should be in the environment folder and may differ depending on where Tekla Structures is installed
and on the program version.
Enviroment Dir\ <version> \Extensions\To be installed
np. C:\ProgramData\Trimble\Tekla Structures\2019.1\Extensions\To be installed
np. C:\ProgramData \Tekla Structures\2016.1\Extensions\To be installed

After installation, the program will be available in the component and application directory (ctrl + f).

3. What does the message "Not OK" mean - no license for the program
Not licensing ExcelBOMComparer renders its functions inactive. No license is shown by a red "Not OK"
message next to the "License settings" button in the main program window. If you do not have a license for
the program, you must run a trial license or enter the product key that will unlock the program.
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4. Running a trial licence – Trial licence
If you are using ExcelBOMComparer for the first time, you can run a free trial license. In the main program
window, click the "License settings" button, then select "Trial license", then click the "Start trial period" button.
The trial license runs all program functions but is time-limited. After it expires, the program will stop working
and its functions will be blocked. To use the program again, you need to purchase a license key.
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5. Entering the license key
License keys can be purchased at: https://www.ddbim.pl/go/buyrailingdimensioningplugin/
If you have purchased a license key, run the ExcelBOMComparer program and click the "License settings"
button. Then select the license type "License Key" and enter your key in the field for the license key. Click on
the "Activate" button to activate the key. Internet access is required to activate the key. After successful
activation, you will be informed that you have an active license.
From now on, your key is tied to the computer on which it was activated. To transfer your key to another
computer, you must first deactivate the key on that computer (by clicking the "Deactivate" button) where it is
active and then activate it on another computer. This key transfer operation can be performed any number of
times, but the computer must be connected to the Internet during activation and deactivation. Some license
keys may have a time limit - after their expiry, the program will stop working and you must purchase another
license key.
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6. Program Main Window

1. Save / Load program properties. The properties are saved in the model's attributes folder in the same way
as the properties of other windows in Tekla Structures.
2. Program options - here you should set the drawing view attributes, view scale, dimension attributes and
cross-section mark attributes.
3. 3. Button and status of license - without an active license, the program does not work. Here you can open
the license properties window.
4. A short instruction of the program and a description of how to dimension the drawings
5. Program status - here the program describes what it is doing and shows the progress in%
6. Button for starting the dimensioning algorithm. If the drawing editor is open, only the open drawing is
dimensioned. If the editor is closed, select several drawings on the drawing list, then the program will
dimension all selected drawings.
7. Cancel button - click, wait for the program to cancel the action. It may take several seconds because the
program must execute the queued commands.
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7. Views of drawings

7. Views of drawings
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8. Using of the program

8. Using of the program
The program can be used from the list of drawings or drawings from the editor.

8.1. Using of the program in opened drawing
1. Start Railing Dimensioning Tool using the icon in the applications and components panel

2. Open the drawing

3. Load program properties: select your properties on the list and then click the Load button

4. Click the Run Macro button and wait until the drawing is done.

5. Wait for the program to finish. Do not do anything in Tekla Structures
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8. Using of the program

8.2. Using of the program from the drawing list
1. Close drawings editor
2. Start Railing Dimensioning Tool using the icon in the applications and components panel

3. Select the railing drawings in the drawing list

4. Load program properties: select your properties on the list and then click the Load button

5. Click on the Run Macro button and wait for the drawing to be done.

6. Wait for the program to finish. Do not do anything in Tekla Structures
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9. Properties

9. Properties
During first using of the program, you should set the attributes and styles of views, dimensions and
sections so that the generated drawings are consistent with the styles adopted in the company. The program
properties can be saved in the same way as the properties of other Tekla Structures windows - by clicking the
Save button. The properties are saved in the model's attributes folder and can be selected from the list and
then loaded into the program using the Load button. These properties can be copied to subsequent projects.
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10. Creating the initial program properties
Creating the first program properties start generating drawing railings in corporate styles.
1. Generate a drawing in company styles
2. Open the drawing
3. Right-click on the view and open the properties

4. In the view properties dialog box, save the properties with a new name, e.g. "front-view"

5. Click the Apply button and then OK

6. Open the section view
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10. Creating the initial program properties
7. Right-click on the section view and open the properties

8. In the Properties dialog box, save the properties section with a new name, for example. "Sectionview"

9. Close the Properties
10. Create a second view, open its properties, turn off element marks and save as “top-view”

11. If you want to have a 3d view, make a 3d view and then save its properties, eg "3d-view"
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10. Creating the initial program properties
12. Right click on the section mark, open the properties

13. Save the properties with a new name, eg "section-mark", close the section mark properties

14. Create a dimension in company styles, right-click on it and then open properties.

15. Save dimension properties with a new name, e.g. "dimension-properties"

16. Open program RailingDimensioning
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10. Creating the initial program properties
17. In the Settings tab, find and set the properties of the projections and dimensions, the ones you
saved earlier
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10. Creating the initial program properties
18. In the end, save the settings of the RailingDimensioning window with a new name, e.g. "mycompany-settings"

19. Test the settings in one drawing.
20. Open the attributes folder, enable sort by modification date, and copy these settings to the new
model

